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BY RUBE 
ARMISTICE!!!! 
In Flanders field the ·popr·ies grow 
Between the crosses, row on row. 
That mark our place; and in the sky 
The larks stil! 'bravely singing, fly 
Searce heard amid the guns below. 
We are the dead, short days ago 
'.Ve lived, felt dawn, saw sunset go ... 
Loved, and were loved, but now we lie 
In Flanders field. 
Take up -0ur quarrel with the fo1e! 
To you, from failing hands, we t hrow 
The torch. Be yours to hold it high. 
If ye break faith with us who die. 
\Ve shall not sleep, tho p<lp·pies grow 
Ln Flanders field. 
-Dr. John McRae. 
-o-
Tomorrow is Armistice Day the 
country over; let us pause and re-
memlber for what that date symbol-
izes; let us a lso pay tribute to those 
wh-0 have gone before. 
-o-
Tho He taught us to love · one an-
other, men stil'J fight and fly at each 
other's throats in this· game of war. 
We were told that the last. war was 
the one to end them all forever; for 
that we sincerely hope so and yet 
doubt it much-especially when t he 
facts. are laid before us. 
- o-
Yet tomorrow is Armistice. Forget 
that bitterness that hap·pened within 
the shadow of the nation's· car·ital last 
spring-forget the angry words that 
1·esulted from the unhappy demonstra-
tion. Forget that, and remember in 
its stead, those who were in the war, 
t he concluding date of th'e turmoil 
which we reverence tom-0rrC>w. 
-o-
I have jus't finished reading my first 
book 1by David Grayson-"The Friend-
ly Road." True, it is not much, as 
'books go; simple. and yet •effective. 
There is nothing awe-insP'iring about 
it in any way but stil! there is a cer-
tain atmosphere of contentm'ent 
thru the 'book. : . 
-0-
Grayson's style of writing reminds 
me of Washington Irving's- strange 
to say, yet it does that! Y-0u will re-
member the immortal "Legend of 
Sleepy Hollow" and t hat darn fool 
Icha'bod Crane; and the •other prize 
w inner, "Rip Van Winkle." There is 
t hat easy flowing styl'e of writing in 
David Grays-0n's book t hat does make 
me think of Irving. 
-o-
And on these rainy days, no better 
pasitime could be had than to sit down 
and read a little Irving, some .Long-
fellow, but not very much Byron or 
T ennyson. Get that back to nature 
feeling by reading their melancholy 
works- n ot their lighter literature-
and before an hour pas•ses, I bet you 
start crying. Th'e.se · rainy days ! 
-o~ 
Or, more amusement on a rainy day, 
lay bets .and wagers ·with your brot~er 
or sister -0n how fast that certain rain 
puddle will fill up- go out of. doors 
a nd get your feet wet" for a change-
dev'eJop a oough ' 1('kofftkoff! ! ) an.d 
worry abou·t the . fact :that .maybe you 
1night die- worry abou't something, 
anyway! . 
-0--
Tired of this pastime, try gazing 
moodily out the window and wonder 
what your 0. A. 0. is doing- 0. A . O. 
means One Anci Only, and of course 
you know who HE or SHE is. 
- 0 -
But this Friday will will cap the 
climax- the footba11 gam'e in the af-
terno-0n, and the Press Club Barn 
Dance in the evening. At that Barn 
Dance, come looking just a s hickiefied 
as possible-cow hands, cow girls. 
farmers, farmettes, parsons, .drum-
mers, traveling sa lesmen, hired men, 
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REGISTRAR PLACES OFFICIAL 
1932 FALL ENROLMENT AT 380 
.· ' ( 
Total Number of Students Drops 
Only One Below Last Year's 
Total 
The total official enrolment includ-
ing residence students, extension 
classes, and corresp-0ndence students, 
as well as SP'ecial music students is 
380 t-0 date. This is the official en-
rolment as given out by the registrar 
and approved of by President McCon-
nell. 
It shows a fifty-four increase s ince 
the publication of the "student direc-
tory from which the unofficial regis-
tration which was published in last 
week's issue -0f the ·Crier was taken. 
Of the 380 students in school 139 
are men •and 241 are women. A year 
ago the enrolment numbered 381, a 
difference of one student whi_ch is a 
far lesis .drop than most sdhools on the 
Pacific coast and els•ewhere can ooast 
of. 
More than one-third of the enrolled 
students are residents . of Kittitas 
county with 107 of them coming from 
the city of Ellens·\rnrg. This shows 
the value -0f the Normal school ito the 
people of this valley in the saving of 
extra expenses which would lbe neces-
sary if the local students were forced 
to attend school somewhere· else. 
REV .. PHILLIPS' 
DESCRIPTION OF 
INDIA ENJOYED 
EDUCATION WEEK 
NOW OBSERVED 
BY-ENTIRE NATION 
The Schools And The Nations 
Founders Is Theme of 
' Program 
An estimated to.ta! of 3,000,000 
recognize American Education Week, 
according to the National Education 
Association, which ,with the United 
States Office of Education and the 
American Legfon. is. s p-0nsoring the 
twelfth annual observance of this 
event, beginning Monday, November 
7, and extending through Sunday, 
November 13 New York City holds 
the record for school visitati-0n dur-
ing American Educaition Week with 
481,000 parents and other citizens at-
tending the scll.ools during the seven-
.day program. Among other large 
cities which will emphasize ·the occa-
si-On ·this year are Philadelphia, Chi-
cago, New Orleans. ·san Francisco, 
Kansas •City, Mo., Los Angeles, Mil-
waukee, and .St. Louis. States in )Vhich 
the observance will be most extens-
ively ·celebrated include New York, 
Pennsylvania, • Massachusetts. New 
J·ersey, Ohio, Indiana, Kansas, Cali-
fornia, North and South Carolina. 
Last year, nearly -One-half the gov-
ernors designated the week by pro-
clamation. 
Types of American Education Week 
observances include demonstrations of 
school work school exhibits, plays de-
Five years in India in intimate as- picting edu~ational p-rogress, pulblic 
sociation with the many peoples of the discussions of school needs and 
country has given ·Reverend Phillips a achievements, special programs of 
background of information that made civic ·and fraternal ·organizati-0ns, 
his address in assembly Tues<lay newspaper stories describing condi-
morning a fascinating one. tions· and activities of the schools, and 
Mr. Phillips ·.describes India as a radio broadcasts. 
CHARGE OF FIFTY 
CENTS PLACED ON 
SOCIAL CARDS 
THANKSGIVING VACATION TO BEGIN 
3 P'~LOCK WEDNESDAY AFTE~~OON 
The Ass-0ciated Student council un-
amiously voted last week to !bar all MYSTERY THEME 
non-students from all school dances · 
and functions unless they a.re posses- .:. · t ..._ .. • • 
sers of a social p-rivilege card. These IS INTEREST IN 
The Christmas Holidays From 
· December Twenty-third to 
· january Third 
social privilege cards will differ from 
those of last year in that they will SCHo·· OL' PLAY The great date is Wednesday, No-
be issued every quarter at a cost of vember 23, at three o'clock .. A t that 
fifty cents per card per quarter. No time and n-0t before are you free to 
cards will be isued which will be valid -.-- gra'b your carpetbag and hie yourself 
for more than one quarter. The cards Regular Practise Shows Very h ome and Thanskgiving-dinnerward. 
will differ in color from quarter to Satisfactory Results, Re- I The Thanksgiving vacat ion extends 
quartet· as do the Asso'ciated St udent ports Say from 3 o'clock Wednesday afternoon 
passes. _ __ to 8 o'clock Monday n1-0rning, Novem-
These social privilege cards must . . . ? I ber 28. That's four days. Wond'ers in 
be secured by the p-resentati-0n of t he Who killed . Phil F itterer· . Oh, I the way of vacationing can be accom-
f th d.d t f·o a card to mean, who killed Cock Robm? But plished in that time. name o e can 1 a e r h ·f C k R b" · Ph.l F "tt 
either the Dean of Women, Miss Cof- It ~np~·1 F~t- 0 • me IS k RI b" <I d~~e;t In observance of Armistice Day, 
fin, or the Dean of Men . Mr. Holmes, an 1 k"lelrPerh.115 'F?tct 0 m, 1 n there will be no classes ·Friday after-
by a student now in school. After the som: one 1. . · 1 1 • erer. . no-0n, November 11. 
card has been granted by the Dean to We are still wondermg ab~~t this, The date for Christmas holidays, al-
wh-0m the application was made, it a nd tha~ hunted l-0ok on .Phil s face tho a long way off, has been announ-
must be taken to the other Dean for makes him look the ~art of th~ doom- ced. Classes will be excused on Fri-
approval and signature. It must then ed man. 1\not her item of mterest day noon, December 23. They will 
be signed by the person p-resenting from the Little Art Theater .wher e convene again Tuesday morning, Jan-
th . , nd by the receiver of the the school play, •Cock Robin is being uary 3 
e name a t• · d h · ht · t h t · 
card before the card is valid. ?rac ise . eac mg ' is e mys_ er· 
These cards will Qe good only for 1-0us. d1sap·pe'.'1-rance of characters 
1 l h d l d dances and Assa playmg opposite Barbara Kohler. The 
regu ar y sc e u e · · -1 b "th D G · l · th ciated Student functions to which ·p· ay · egan WI -On rmer P aymg e MUSIC ASSEMBLY 
TO BE 'GIVEN 
-NEXT TUESDAY 
there is no admission charge. This part but when he was scared ~ut, Roy 
does not include the ·wednesday night Leonard was c?osen to take his p.Jace. 
dances in Sue Lorn bard hall. Only Now RoJ'. ha~ been . called home, a~d 
those students who have attended Barbara 1s st!ll l-0okmg for a man (m 
school within the last two years will t he play, of coms~) that. ~he can 
be admitted to the Wednesday night treat rough. There 1s ·a pos1t1on now ___ ~ · • 
dances on their s-0cial privilege cards. op.en for a ny man on the Cam?us wh.o I Musical numbers by the severa~ sec-
N o social privilege card wil! be is~ thmgs . he cai:i stand .the pµn1 5hment.· ' ti-0.ns of the Music dep·artment will be 
sued to. any high school student for . Thhte. castd is t whorkmg harfrd tevelry presented in' t he assembly . Tuesdda~, 
any reason. Cards may be revoked mg m -Or er o av'e a pe ec· Pay November 15. The· orchestra, Ma r1-
by either .of the Deans upon ,complaint ready for the per~ormance December gal club, s tring quartet, . and ~he A 
of any student. Any holder of a card 17. The. production staff .has also Capella chorus will participate m the 
b k d t leave a dance for been partially selected and has begun entertainment 
.may · e as e o . h.. d M" M M ·· 
disorderly condu~t. This as well .as all ~o .getht mgs frea Y· . issM. c Bor~an · Th:e pTograin they plan to present 
ther rulin s ap-plies to women as 1s m c· arge o properties, r 1ss u. r· is: 
0 11 t g e son and Florence Decker are selectmg Program we as o m n. E · p tt · ·b · A. man will be placed at t he door the costumes, merson o er 1s us1-
of all social functions to inspect the ness manager. ~r. Mathews .and Mr. 
cards and to r eject anyone without a Zumw~lt are domg the scenery con-
properly filled out card. . . strucho_n work, and the re~t of the 
The requiring of a paid social pnv• staff w1!1 be announced latei. 
ilege card was made necessary by 
the increasing number of townspeo-
ple who have been attendiri~ the 
dances uninvited.' These dances are 
not given for the ~ownspeople, but ~or 
the entertainment of the students 
only. However, there are a few towns-
people and former students :who do 
enjoy attendin g the dances and act 
a s guests. 
TEN ~~W ~~AND 
COULEE FOSSILS 
! FOUND BY BECK 
Over 100 Varieties of Trees 
Gavotte ···· ·-··············-···-···················Bach 
Sarabande ······-·-······-·······-······-· ······--Bach 
Overture in D ···-···········-··· ········-··Gretry 
· The Orchestra 
When ·Chris't :Was Born of Mary 
Free -·······-····---·-······ ··········-··-····----··Gaul 
Carol of the Mountain ~ites 
·arr. -······ ··· ················ ···-··'··----····--·--·Gaul 
April Is In My Mistress' Face 
·········---···-··· ·· ···-··--·--···-F· W . . Huffman 
Now Is the Month of Maying .. 1tforley 
The Madrigal Club 
Quairtet Op. 77, No 1.., ..... -~ .......... Haydn 
Allegro 
In an Old Castle .. . _._ ...... M-0ussourgsky 
land of contrasts. Its great peaks like Tl)e general theme of the Ameri-
Mt. Everest con,trast with the swamp can Educatfon Week p.rogtam this 
lands of India, Ghandi, the great per· year is The Schools ·and the Nation's 
sonality of India, ~!so presents a ·con- Founders. In many cities the $fi!hools 
tras-t. He ,is perhaps the smallest man and the American Legion will hold 
on earth among those widely known. joint programs on Friday, November 
In contrast to his physical sma1Jness, ll, designed ·to increase ilppreciai.ton 
is his spiritual greatness Mr. Phillips for the need -Of sound id·eals of citizen-
expressed ithe opini-0n that Ghandi is ship in the present crisis, and citizens 
the greatest man now living. will p.Jan together the maintenance 
India, altho now.here ap-proaching of the highest possible -standards of DANCE IS 
the many other countries in territorial education in the present emergency. BARN 
size, has· t he second largest popula- The programs will close Sunday. 
I Of Miocene Period Have Been Found 
Quartet Op. 77, No. L-··-'· · ···-· - :~· .. Haydn 
Vivace 
The String Quartet 
Now Let Every Tongue Ad<lr·e 
tion of the world. It supports 323 November 13, wiith special servii;es in BIG EVEN'T OF 
milli-On people. These millions are di- h . Mr. Beck, science instruct or, recent-many churc es. 
vided inito thousands -0f different ' l • ' ly announced that ·he has suc'eded in 
races, cults·, religions, and philoso- CULTURAL LAG FR DA y NIGHT -::lassifying ten new trees which grew 
phies. The problem of government is in the vicinity of what is now the 
immeasurably · complicated •by the Grand •Coule'e, Washington, during 
Thee __ ····--·---···········-··-··········· .. --.,Bach 
Lo How a Rose E'er Blooming 
.'. ... --·· ················ ··-··-·······-····· Praetorius 
Beautiful Savior, o1d melody 
aTr. -····················-·· -······· ·Christiansen 
Cherubim .Song ....... .. _ .................. Glinka 
The A Capella Chorus many different languages spoken. In IS DISCUSSED 'BY Friday evening at 8 P. M. in the the Micene era of geology, and which 
one prnvince smaller than Washing- New Gym is the time and the place Doctor Edward, Wilbur Beery does not 
t-0n, 167 languages are officially r ec· for the Press Club Barn J)ance, one h r t d · h" b k t"tl d "A 1 IXER 
ognized. There is no small amount of MI(1(1 COFFIN of the most fOpular of the informal .:i:~en1: ;lo~·~ f~~m 0~~ ~~a~de Cou-1 FROSH M _ 
friction caused by the conflicting re· ~ dances. lee, Washington." . . . r r. . . . 
ligi·ous and political beliefs held. Dr · · ' · Come prepared to mingle with the Mr .Beck also said that the ten n'e\V · TO BE HELD 
Phillips .,believes that the Indians are Mr. J9seph Trainor To Talk On gals and f ellers from over Stump variet ies of trees were found is less · · 
hardly ready for ·self-rule becausl! '(Jf ·Stupidity At Lecture Next Holler way. The Barn Dance is not than half of his samples as h'e was i ' · M.BER }? 
their internal quarrels and ' disagree- necess11rily a costume danc·e, but unable t o s.end all .of his.sam1>ies to ~TOV· E ' .•, 
ments. The Hindus and MC>hamme~ Monday - you'll . feel more in tune with the Dr. Beery m the first shipment ow-. 1'·., -
dans are constantly at °war' witb each . :-_, '- ·-· - spirit -0f t he . occasion if' you turn out 'ing t.o a 'shortage. in .Fral)ks, ·the cases 
other: ·The English !mppress riots ev- A ·.· crowded l'ecture roo:rn · ,greeted; in prii;t dresses or overalls 'or your in· which fossils, are ship·ped.'. H-0w-
ery .day . If the English rule were to .Miss CC>ffi'n . ori . Monday night to ti•eaf oldest cords.. . . ·, e-yer, mqre Franks have' arrived; . anci 
be remov~;>there \v:ould be no force her lect1fre · c;;, Cultural •Lag. ' Prizes are offered for . the · h\'.O• Mr/ Beck is pi'eparirtg them for ship-
'to restrain' the m.' · ' ·· · In her introduction she' cohfessed to hic~yest ' costume's present. Come· 'Y.ith .ment with the firm belief that more 
,, ·-:-·-- - • .f i 
Promises To Be a Real ~ixer. 
Come And Get Acquainted 
With the Bunch 
The Garos, a head-hunting trible, het audience that· •she"felt very roach milk paiis 'over your arm -0r ahy way new. yarieties .. will be found among 
are one of ithe most interesting· of In:- flattered for tll'e opportunity to sp-eak you choose. . . them by Dr. Beer'y. H ere's your chance, y-0u frosh. Put 
dia, according to -Mr. PhiUip·s-. The Ga- 111bout the work and th:eury of a man There~s · n-0t one slow moment at ·of the ten n ew varieties found in on that friendly smile and come to 
ros surpass the law of an eye !or an so outstanding · in the field of socio- the barn dance. Even our most blase the first 1shipm'ent only one, the. dog- the big dance. · Where? Why, to the 
eye, a tooth- fOi: ' a to&th.i · They stop logy, ·a'•'man· ·distinguished as. a S-O·· collegians should l-0se a bit of their wood, had never been found • in the freshman ., f rolic; .of' · course. When? 
at nothing short of a head for a h ead. ciol-0gist, tr-uly noble an an individual, polish. The music and the inter- west b.efore. M?st of .the o.thers had I At nine - o'clock next Satur.day. night, 
Heads are coil~cted · S:s ' war trophies. and dea-rly "beloved 'by all his students. mission numbers will be exception- been discovered m Oregon. However, November 12. Why? Let's grve an 
The -Garos are a strong race :physical- Dr. William G. ·Ogburn is a profes·sor ally good. this was th'e first t race ·· of ' tl'ie· .. do·g· ex-am!l'fe of some ·wh-0lesome « school 
ly. The me n a're' are -ca-pa'ble 'of ·car- of S'ociolC>gy in the department of S-O- The milking contest will ·he a 'big wood·' ever to be· discovered "in t his spirit: - . · 
rying loads a s heavy a-s 350 pounds cial scienc'e at th e University ·Of Cri- feature of the evening. Our farmer section of the country. SC>metimes we take things for 
over s teep mountain trails on l-0ng cago. · Stud~nts have looked upon him lads will compete at the rustic ac- The addition of these new trees granted too much. Why. if we didn't 
journeys. much perhaps a s Crito and Plato, or complishment. Whom do you p-ick a s brings. t he total of varieties of t rees have dances we'd be 'sure ·to make a 
The weapons and agriculitural im- other s may have regarded him as the the winner ? found to have grown in the forest fuss over it. So let's t urn out -0ne 
etc. 
plements of the Garos are necessarily wfae ·and kindly Socrates. Dr. Og- The main a t t raction is the low price that on ce grew around what is n ow hundred per cent to the mixer. The 
crude, considering their stage of c~vi- hurn's main inter ests as a sociol-0gist f or which you're getting a ll t his en- the grand c-0ulee to over one hundred. committees have work'ed har d to pre-
lization. An implement, r esemblmg .are devoted t-0 th e studies of Anthro- tertainment. The t ickets a r e fifteen This is very significant wh en con- sen t a most interesting evening a nd 
the tomahawk of the American Indian pology, Economies, ·Sitatistics , and Ab- cents apiece, or t wo for a quarter, trasted with t he number of varieties a good way to show our appreciation 
is used for all purp<lses from ch op- normal Physiology. Even tho his in- pr-0ving t he old t heory tha t t wo can of trees which grow in our forests is to come and have a good t ime. 
- o- ping wood to performing operations. terest s are a long t hese four lines, we live cheaper than one. today. Th'er e ar e ver y few pr esent E xtra! Extra! The big event will 
And the sight worth seeing, will be The Garos use a long bamboo s pear should not misr epresent him, for h is Check off next Friday nigh t as day forests of the world which can soon be h'ere, t he mixer we look for-
t hat of watching F armer Harold Den- and have attain ed such skill in its knowledge is so gen'er~ and so !broad filled iby t he Press Club Barn Dance. 1boa1st of over ten varieties -0f trees ward to each year. Now is the time 
s low, champion cow milker of last use that rthey kill game animals ea s- thiat it is a lmost inconceivable. He within their boundaries. When one for the students t o come to the aid 
year's Barn Dance, defend his crown ily with it. Mr. Phillips gave a very reads a nd studies everything from the MISS EMILY DOW stops to think that there was once of their p·arty Let's go! 
t his year at intermission. I graphic account of files -0f painted latest development s in English to the a forest h er e which s upport ed over 
. - o- I wa r riors marching over the hill trails latest physiological th·e-0ries. CONCERT VIOLINIST one hundred differen t species of t r ees 
Let me see . ... I t hink he defeated carrying· t hefr Jong, razor -tipped The connection of th e subject of it makes him realize what a great 
t he champ of the year before, Ros- spear s . Mr. Phillips remarked inci- "Cult ural Lag" with the general sub- change has taken place in the time 
well Harding, poet emeritus from dentally that a s heath en wars are ject of progressive education is to in- WE' LL RECEIVED which h as elapsed since t he Mi-Ocene 
WHITNEY SPEAKS 
TO SCIENCE ONE 
CLASS WEDNESDAY 
Buckley. When the final gun went p assing, paint is changing sex. dicate the obstacles in progr ess r ather p·eriod. 
off Den slow was two quarts, and Literally speaking, Mr. Phillips than to suggest remedies, for the The g reat change of temperature Dean H J. Whitney a ddressed the 
thr~e splashes ·ahead of Harding, who gave his audience a "lit tle idea" of t~e , . .thesis of Cultural Lag simpl~ seeks Reception Given to Visiting- Ar- which ha s taken place is 'emphasizell Science One Class of Mr. Quigley's 
was only in a puddle . Garo women's dress. Altho their to explain why and h ow different tist In The Little Ari by the fact that the majority of the in room 'N-228 on the subject of r e-
- o- •dress is v~ry scanty,. they wear a J'ro- .parts of culture fail to move forward trees which once grew here a re now · 1ativit;sr. 'He also discussed motion, 
Society Note . ·fusi-0n of jewelry. When very young, at the same sp·eed. Perhaps;, we may 1:heater found only in tropical a nd semi-trop- , light, and t he· fourth dimension of 
At a birthday party for the kid sis- the girls have their ears pier ced, and ask, "What is culture as we use it ical for ests. One t ree, the Ginko. is Einstein's t heory. . · · 
ter, Ralph Backs -0fficially entertain- several pairs of ear rings inserted. A s here?" ln answer to this Dr. Ogburn Miss Emily Bentley Dow, concert found -0nly in th'e royal garden s of H e ·gave ·the class a very vivid im-
ed six peopl'e (or was it eight?) in his · they· g row older, more ear rings are quoted. Tyler's definit ion "that com- violinist , was weH r eceived by an ap- China, with a f ew excep·tions which pression· of time; 'how · it differs de-
shirt sleeves last S unday night. The added, until the ears ar e stretchd and plex whole which in cludes kn-0wledge, preciative audien ce in h ei: fir st con- have 'been t ransplanted from ·these pending upon where the observer. is 
ninth wonder of the world was dise-0v- deformed. As high as 116 earrings beilef,, art, morals, capabilities and cer t in Ellen~burg, sponsored by the gardens . a nd his motion. He showed how a · 
er ed, and much rejoicing was made, have been counted -0n one native wom- habits acq uired by man as a member Women's League. It is. ·believed that nearly all of the man on the sun could see a giant 
t herefrom, when it was found that Mr. an. Necklaces and a nklet s are popu- of society." Miss Dow lived UP' to h er repuiliation possible specimen s of trees have been clock on the earth and start toward 
Backs was one 'swell hook ·shot a rt ist Jar with t h em too. The m en a s well Dr. O~burn in his· analysis of th e as a noted n orthwest violinist and found, but are n ot yet clas sified be- it with the speed of ligh t . If he carried 
with t he coffee urn. Patterning Mr. as the women ad-0rn themselves with stream of cu!Jtur'e, was wont to say deligh'ted her audiene· by the master y cause on a recen~ trip to the fossil the distance but if h e watched the 
Harley Sutphin's style, ,Backs could, jewelry. .. that it was composed of different cur- of her in sitrument and her pleasing beds in the coulee, the beds werle near- clock on the- earth it would take him 
shoot any ·coffee eupi full of coffee, I The Garos are farmers as well a s rent, each representing a differen t per sonality. j ly exha usted. This trip was taken s ixteen minutes to arrive h ere. This 
a distance of four feet away. J huntsm en. They till th e st eer hills ides cultura l part. Thus there i s a stream As t he ou tstanding numbers on her J t his fa ll by th e geol-0gy class. The was · due to the length of t ime which 
. . --- .· . with very primitive implem ents. They of material culture, a cm'r en t of ar t pr-0gr am, Miss Dow played t he Sym- beds which a re now nearly exhausted it took the sight of the cl-0ck -0n t he 
(Contjnued on pai?e four) I (C-Ontinued on page t hree) ·. (Continued on page three) (Cont inued ·on page three) I (Continued- on page three ) earth to t ravel to the sun. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
· 'Ifie Campus Crier ;\ Egyptian Girl Describes 
Entered as second class mat ter at th.e post office a t Ellensburg, Washington \I Finding of Mummy of Ancient . 
-
----Pu-b-lis-h-ed_w_ee-kl_y_b_y-th_e_A_ss-oc-ia_t_ed_s_u-td-en_t_B_od_y_o_f ____ l1 ii King Jn Letter to Local Girl The ·washington State Normal School . 
Alumni, T.hr'ee Quarters, $1.00 I 
---------- --------------------· The fol lowing Jetter was received ing the sa nd from one side exactly 
i by Miss Mar y Colwell, Ell'ensburg like t he waves of the sea. Would you 
H igh school freshman, from Lolo anrl . not J.ike ito be there and admi;re all 
Shakay Ohanessian, two French girls t hese marvelous th ings that t he na-
who live in Ca iro, Egypt, The girls t ur'e gave us?" 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
MEMBER INTERCOLIJEGIATE PR•ESS 
CAMPUS CRIER STAF'F att end wha t would corresoond with The aibove part was by Lolo. Below o~r high school, and show ~n unusual is wha t Shakay sa ys of the finding of 
Faculty Adviser ................................. ............................... ................ Mr. N. E. Hinch knowiedge of English a ltho t hey some- the Mummy. 
Editor .......................................................... .................................... Robent E . Colwell I t imes use phr ases which sound a little "I have been very busy. The reason 
,\ssociate Editor ............ .... ............................... ................................... Nellie Williams que'er to u s. . is, · because af ter t he lovely vacation I 
Sports Editor ..... '. ...................... ........................................ Ernest Ames, Louise Imrie ".Sch ool started since three weeks. hadt this sum~er Ih had to pass a piano 
l!usiness Manager ............................... ....................................................... Roy Weaver I ~t is changed completely this year. ~:~ ~~ ;~rktaveer; hea.r~m:~~a~~l~~~a! 
j\sssitant Business Manager .................................................................... Ra.v Mellis.h 'I thhe Je-sfsolnst are mbore difficult t han very diff icult. During fifteen days 
F t · c 1 W"ll d R bl' . . .11 . . C 11. ose o a s year ·ecause we have to ea ure o umns:.................... ......... 1 ar u m. Dick Bird, W1 iam o ms · · 1 t b d t d inst ead of going out 01• v;siti'ng 'nly c . . prepare ourse ves o e gra ua e • · 
..,pec1al Features .......................................................................................... Z1ta Te.Jban next year. friends· I had to study piano. Until 
Lo~t a~d Found Department .................................................................. E:th el T el'ban _ In order to get money for the build- I now. I don't have the answer if I suc-
W. A. A. TO HOLD 
KID PARTY ON 
SATUR., NOV. 19 
The W. A. A. kid party is schedu led 
for Sa:tur day Nov. 19. It is an all-
school mixer · for g irls, who are sup-
posed to app'ear in costume. Romp~rs, 
shor t dresses and ha ir ribbons, or 
small brother's best suit are qui te 
proper. A prize is given for the cut -
est girl's costume and also one for the 
cutest boy's outfit Games and danc-
ing constitute the enter t ainment . Re-
freshments add j ust the touch needed 
for a really delighful par y Every one 
is cordially invited. We guarantee a 
good time. Don't forget the da te-
November 19. 
LOST AND FOUND 
For informat ion conc'erning lost and 
found articles see E t hel Telban, post 
off ice box 421. 
Ed1tonals .................................................................................................. Enc De Soer mg of the new chapel, our school will ceeded or not and you must be sure I 
Reporters .... Joan Tufts; Florence Bratton, Mary McLennan. Ca rolyn Pri~ ·g ive parties and plays. We have a am very excited. Is it cold in Ellens- Lost-Locker key number 2214. Fin-
Angeline Massouras, Eileen Costello, Byron Roberts, Richard' Waldron, tea party nexit week. I a m very anx- burg? In Cairo the air is fresh a nd der please return to Misses Berna-
Jo'hn Mc'Minds, Bernice Colwell, Floyd Hicks, Helen Curle, Suse Cha m r:i- ious about it because I'll be a seller of at night it's a little ·bit cold. Buit t ill det te Furness or Hazel Skinner or 
Jin, Elsie Adolphson, Dorothy Wohite, Louise Brisbin. I candies and ·cakes. The one who -iv ill now we wear our summer dresses. leave a t the business office. e~rn t he most will r eceive the white "Yestei'd.ay as we had holid_ay \~e I Found- At t:he Homecoming da nce 
0 You Ay FROM SCHOOI , I r ibbon. . have been m the ga rden_ of ~el10pohs. October 15, 1932, a silver r ing. Own-STUDIES SH ULD NOT KEEP AW • Yesterday mght as we had a ful! Tw~nty yea rs ago H ehopoh.s ~as .a er may have by ident ifying at the 
ENTERTAINMENTS moon, we have .been to the Pyramids. oasis. There was not any •ha'b1tat1on, it business office. · 
d Did you hear or read that a fourth looked just like a deser t. H eliopolis· L t--F t . d t 'bo k 
Altho students are privileged to attend the concert s sponsore pyramid has been found? F or hun- means the citv of t he sun. Now beau- oFs. d ounl am petn ant nMo. e L o . . 
W. J. MASILAN 
SEND RADIOGRAMS 
F REE OF CHARGE 
W. J . Masilan, r ·roprietor of Mas-
ilan's Conf ectionery on East F oµr th 
street and an ardent supporter of 
the normal school and its activit ies, 
has announced tha t he is pr epar ed t<> 
send radiograms to any point in the 
world free of ·charge. 
Any s tudent who has a messa ge to 
send to any place where it can be 
received is invited to drop in at 115 . 
East .F ourth st reet . Mr. Masilan will 
be more t han pleased to send it with-
out cost. 
Patr onize our advert iser s ! 
~IUtlll lflfl lU I Ut l l l f ll l l l l ltU111tt:lllll llftfl ll l lll lllU t\ 111 1u11t8 
~FOUND A permanent~ 
§ wa~e t h at will ~ 
~ Satisfy. F in ger waves, dried, ~ 
§ 50c ; wet 2 5c. Mar cels, m ani- ~ 
§c ures ' hair cu ts, facials, at ~ 
L:::~~!. f~E:~:J 
8 ........................................................................ ~. b th h ~ l t h 1 t th th t 1 facul · t'f b 'Jd' · m ·er p ease re urn o 1ss ons y e sc oo a a muc ower cos an e ownspeop e or - dred years it ohas been sunk in t he 1 ul m mgs have been constructed D v· 1 th t th b . 
ty, their attendance was much smaller at the concert Thursday s and and .t he people didn't know where surrofun11d'edf by g1ardeAns. The gfa r?e1n neess ~~~i;: eave . em a e usi- ~ """'"""""'"""""'"'"'"'"""'"'" '""'""'"""'"'El· 
exactly •t laid. •So, f our or five was u o · peop e. ·group o g1r s , . § FOUR FURNISHED ~ 
night. months ago wo~kers went to search and boys had .a gra mmerphone and Los~On t:he mornmg of November E HOUSEKE.EPING ROOMS § 
Without the influence of the school, a town the size of Ellens- for it, and· t hey found in it many star ted to dance pn t he vast g round of ~· 1~ the _locker _room a green sui:de ~ Heat, Light and Water Included ~ 
burg could not afford to bring entertainers of the quality we have J precious things, ancient money and grass. We spend all the day there ' ~c e~.t~i~erltkmdl~ retul'? to M;~s ~ For 4 Men or 4 Women, $6.00 per~ 
h . jewels. Now we can't known where I and enjoyed it very much. We at e ai:rie .u or eave it at e Emonth• per room. Call Mrs. R all at E had here t IS year, the fourth pyramid lies, it is not yet t he cakes and sandwiches· t hat we busmes~- office. § Main 627 . § 
The excuse of being too busy to attend is' hardly valid when the on the surface. It needs much work I rb_rou.ght with us ~nd retu~ned ho;ne Missing-;:Fr~m loc~;r in ~he ne~ g y.m, 8 """'"""'""'"""""""""""'"""'""'"""""'""" El 
years spent in college are considered as a whole. Evenings spent t o be completely seen as the three -s~ngmg and lau~h1~g . . .Oon.t you like a blu~ S~rmwa.y bat hing su.it w~th ~ ........................................ ; ............................... m 
. . . 0th'ers to go to such picnics especially when a senior life saVlng badge on 1t. F m- : = 
at a c~nc~rt wll~ count for more than that time spent m. stud~. Last night it was lightened as if :he day is fine? r like very much I der kindly re:urn to E lme: Ander- § The National Bank of i 
Studying JS a thmg that can be caught up, but a concert missed IS the sun was shining. Some people had when r. am with friends. 5?n or leave it a t the ·busmess of- ~ Ellensburg ~ 
Just one less of the cultural experiences that go to make up an music with them, others were singing. Imagme what happened yesterday fice. ~ ! 
ed t• So, you see everybody was doing some noon in a street not so far from our Lost-A white purse with a Japanese ~ We Welcome Student Accounts ~ 
uca ion. thing ,either dancing or eating. There house. While some workmen were motif, containing $2.50 or $3.00, in ! EllensburJ? • Washin11:ton E 
You students··who .stay,ed .. a~y. because you say that that sort at midnight we rode on camels' back. working for the pavemenrt of a court the locker room on Octoher 18, l!J ........................................................................ 13 
of thing doesn't appeal to you, would have had an agreeable sur- Did you ever ride on them? I like in Abdine street they found a big 1932. P lease return to Miss Doro- m""""""""'""""'"""""'""""'""""""'"'""'""GI:::====.:=-· 
· • h • · tll'em very much bet ter than the don· stone, they pushed it with their tools. thy Davis or leave it a . th e busi- . 
prize m t e violinist presented last Thursday evening. One did keys. (I never rode on horses because They found a hole under it., They ness off ice. CASCADE 
not have to be a student of good music to enjoy her playing. You we can't easily find them in Cairo, thought tha<t the hole was not deer. Lost--On October 28, 1932, a combi- M A 
will find it so with the other musicians and\ lecturers that are be- only in the villages.) At this moment one .of them without nat ion fountain pen and pencil with E T MARKET 
ing brought here. They have something superlative 1·n their ·fi"eld How funny is when the camel wish· raying att ention let fall his instru· a b roken clip. Black and wh ite. 113 East Fourt h St 
to interpret for you or they would not have been chosen to appear e1·sd t~: ~;::pni?es~f~n ~~t yyo~u k:a0:: :~=~ :U~n, ~~~.~!·di!;t ;:t~~:~::k:OA ts~~~J1; ~~~~:~. P~:al~ea::t~;ia;oth~\!~!:;! Phone Main 103 ~ 9 ........................................................................ 8 
here. _Don't deny yourself the pleasure of attending the further the first time you are on a camel's , and a third with candles in their office. . 
b k ? y Id l"k t h d t d to h t had LOST p . f 1 . bl k m•• •tttlttll lll l llfllHltttlt t lllttltttt t ••• •••tt•••• •••• •tt• tt• U • ••• • • tlD 
-evening entertainments that the Women's League have arranged. ac · ou wou not 1 e 0 go on an s wen own · see w a - a ir 0 eyeg asses m a · ac I: : 
them ag;i.in. Your face turns pale. h?ppened ~o their f~iend an~ they too ca se. Also.a locka: -key. Please re- ~ • CARTER · ~ 
you hold your breathing and you think did not g1v'e any signs· of hfe. Some turn t o Lo1la Schnebly or leave at E TRANSFER CO ! 
DISCOURTEOUS CONDUCT that your heart ceased of beating. But people who were rresent noticed that the business office. E . • E 
when the camel begins to walk you there were three men down and did . . , £ 106 West F ourt h Street § 
The puerile actions of many members of our student body at forget all the t roubles that you had not return back, a larmed the fire-m'en Patronize our advertisers! ~ P HONE 1\lAIN 91 ~· 
various concerts given on the campus this year give rise to won- and you like to ride on iit again and .came in a · g:reat hurry. They took EJ ................................ " " " " """"'" " """""""" "'!3 I ~ § 
· · • o • out the three ·men who were almost : ·- - : l!l ........................................ ............. .... " ............. &J 
derment on the part of some of us. It is generally assumed that a ,,;am. . , . . · . : . . , . . . , . : -------c-. - ------= 
• ,. ·. . • • • • You should see the camels walking ~uff?cated. "\Vhen th'e fire-men _were~ . i . BOSTIC S · §' Ep•111""""""'""'""""""'""'"".""'" '" ""'""'"'"'''il 
some shght maturity .ha~ been attamed by ihd1v1duals of college one after the other at night. You can commg out of the hole they found E · i' E : 
age, and yet at the concert last w.eek there were ~ number of \ no~ic'e only the~r sha~ows. and you something like a ~offin . They t ook ~t ~ DRUG STORE ~ ~ STUDENTS ~ 
students who could have learned a great deal of etiquette from thmk a caravan 1s walkmg m the des- out a_nd opened it. What was their E Complete Stock of E ! D d St . h h C N k E 
. . ert. . · surpnse when they found the mummy E SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS : : a raig t a t t e. a mpus oo : 
any first-grader. In moon light when you are ait the of a verv ancient .king with a ll its : : ! Can Supply You With Most Any- E 
Strange as it may seem there are people who like to go to con- f oot of the Pyramid, the· sand which jewels and especially a diaden~ covered l!i"""""'"""'""""'""""""""""'""'"""""""""'EI ~ thin&" ~ 
. '--! t i 1· k l"k th w1"th r recious stones Isn't 1t a cur l!JuiuntfllllliHO tltllhlllU l fltl UtflllltttllllfllftHfl l llUllllHS l;'I .. 
certs and such entertainments · solely for the pleasure derived . .J S ""'ow you exac Y. 0 0 s 1 e e . .-· · , · - i:o ......................... .............................................. EJ 
. ' · endless ocean. Sometim'es I was ask- 10us f act ? Now here we don t hear ~ ~ i EJ ....................................................................... ... 
Stranger still, there are people who go tc_:i concerts for other rea- 1 ing myself if I were ·beside a seashore anything than speaking about the new - The Nifty Barber Shop · 1 • au 
sons. These latter are the individuals who arrive at a concert J or in a desert. The wind was blow- discovery." ~ ~ ~OSTRANDER DRUG CO.~ 
• 315 North Main St . • • = 
several minutes late, barge in like a hurricane, and like a ton of I · § ~ § YOUR DR UG STORE § 
coal drop into a seat, after having crawled over the laps of about 1) . The Campus Window NEWMAN CLUB § F RANK MEYER ~ ~ If You Can Find It In a Dr u&" Store~ 
a dozen or two people already seated. Having arrived they pay HOLDS BREAKFAST a ........................................................ -............ 9 E WE -HAVE IT E 
SUNDAY MORNING · §315 North Pearl St. MAIN 117 § · 
t . 11 tt t" t th p rformer but beg1·n to squ1"rm and I N h h f · 1 d 13 ....................................................................... ,,e m.. prac ica y no a en ion o e e , · ow t at t e og 1s c eare away , • .:."'"""'""""'"'."""""""'"'"""~"""""'"""""'"ei 
twist in their violent efforts to locate friends. This type of in- i from the window, we can again see § Nelse Lunstrum & Son ~ ir ........................................................................ ~ 
dividual is even more of a nuisance when accompanied by several I things ~s thi~gs are. The Newman clulb held a monthly f § : : 
• . Tile first sight that gladden'ed om· ·breakfast Sunday morning, November : : E E 
more of his kmd. gaze Monday morning as PROF. sixth at the Lourdes Academy .. The E PAINT. WALL PAPER E i i 
Giggles, sudden bursts of laughte.r, .and muttered conversation .,. SPARK.s min.us his moustachio . . MR. br~aldkfaTsthwas given thy the SMt: HiHldab's i_: Autemobi_'Je Glass Replaced =.~ : Electricity : 
SPARKS d ti th gm ·, . ose presen were . iss e • 
seem to them to be perfectly perm1ss1ble. · evi en Y agrees ~1 us 1 M' O'Le I "ta Ab h EJ ....................................................................... EJ. ~ § 
• . . that the less you support m hard ·e er, iss ary, m ra am, • J Ch -
If you fmd It impossible to attend ·a concert and not cause a I times the· better. At tea SUNDAY ·Marion Ya'l:'r, Burnadette Furness, a ............. ,_,~"'""""""'"'"'"""'"""!~"'"""""'e i s . eap ~ 
disturbance, please be considerate enough to stay away. The ex- evening, LOUISE BRISBIN confided Jerry Morgan, E.ileen Costello, Carol E S'.J.'AGE. TERMINAL E • -
treme I'll manners of a · number of students at ·1ast Fr1'day's con j that in her opinion BILL COLLINS :,Alberts, Ann Ohiotti, Henry Zock, ~ L·~...:.:..L C te . d ~ .:·:~ In .. =·-~
- . . . .. . . · : . is the most accomplished liar on the ·Polly Oxertich, Madeline De Leo, . _.----=~ wu::.u ( Oun r an :·.···~ 
cert m_ust ce_rtainly .have given Miss Dow a wrong 1mpress10n otlcampus . . How .now, BILL! ;Why dne& Alice Casey, A•gatha Davis, Charles Barber."Shop · W h• -
us, and so in the future take your childish giggles where they will our f~eshman friend, MABLE R~M-~ ·Sc'ott , Zifa Hans~n, · Luella McGrath; !. . 88 Jngton !. 
· E D SEY limp around to the nearest sign Peggy Fitterer, Virginia Geehan, and - ~ . . H. A. CARI( P't:o~. . ~ · 
be more appreciated. . - . . I · . . . . - Ph·i' l Fi't.ter· er. · · .... : : 
· ;· - post to see ho'v far 1t is to K1tt1tas ?. ' · 1:""111 ........ ~ ................. ~ .......... , .... . ~ ..... " .. , ............. ~ ~ ~ 
JUD LE1E declares his int'entions to After· the breakf;;i.st a short business &Juue•m•m· ... ~· ......... ~~ .... ~;.,~~~ .. ·~ ........... ,. ........ -.... ,.. ... 9 ==.. -.==. 
AN EXPLANATION . hang ~ reserved sign on· _th.e left~side n1eet ing was held. ~ ·.. · ··  ~ 
, . h f II . · t • d · davenport in the East Room in Sue E MOSER'S · E §:_ Im' ~ ..In last weeks Crier t e o owmg sen ence appeai e m an Lombard. It seems that JUD has' been BIRD AND LEON ARD E § 
editorial entitled, "Good. York Margaret Bascom and Marylees j crowded . out lately. While ROY • · SHOE STORE : = ••• E·=. •:E===:~ 
· FAIL .TEOL.UF'ISNI.VDETDHEEER _.§ " • .=~ Clute," "Owing to the inadequate service provided by the regis- LEONA.RD was out hunting deer . 
I
D H t t . d ROY'S d • ' Fea t uring -
t ' ffi e th re · has been pract'ically no way of locating a . oug aney en er a me . ear : : rar s O c. , e , .1n Sue Lom·bard. The Psychos are Th E ll b. · I t "but ed I : : 1 e . ens. urg. norm.a conn ! GENUINE .. Y U K. ON PA.C'.s E 
student or· member of the faculty .after school hours un es s one righ.t about souls in sympathy. If in two · brave men to that great army ··: : 
knew definitely how to do so/' This statement was not made with doubt , . see STO.NE·B~IDGE and of hunters who scom~ed the surrou·nd'. § ., AU.S. izes and Widths · ~ 
any intention of ·criticism of the registrai''s office. It was merely TBEICSETA h for tckonf1rmation. fAL.·~ENl fog hills las t week end in search ··of: 'E § 
· . . d. t · · as a en up pro ess10na the elusive deer when Roy Leonard § $ . ~· 
made to emphasize the fact that the pubhshmg of t he . ll'ec ory housemoth'ering . Luck to ye, BICE. and Dick Bird shoulder ed their' guns. § ·. • . : • • 4.00 § 
was a notable service to those who wished to locate students . MA YO'R HOTSrKO enters in to his a nd ventured forth into the wilds. ·§ · § 
P UGET SOUND 
POWER ~ LIGHT 
The registrar's office does keep a list of all student's which I I second . term of o~fice in Kamola., Apparently neither was successful : ; 
, . I So·meth1ng rotten in Sue Lomb·ard in his quest, for they returned .SuTI· [!] 11" 111 11 11 11111 1111111111" 11111 1111" 11 11 11111 11' 11 111" 111 111·11 " 11"8 0 1111u 1111n1111uu 111u 1u11111111 111u•11111111 1 1111111•11• u n • nu •EJ 
believe may be examined by anyone at any time the office IS politics. R UP'P WEAVER, faithful day night with only a tale of seeing 
open. The telephone numbers of the faculty members may be 1 servitor for these many quarters is a herd of elk. When asked why they 
found in the Ellensburg telephone dirctory . s t ill _the on ly dog-catcher. How alb?ut had not shot an elk they replied that 
holdmg a recall for IVIE and p·uttmg they didn't have the five dollars re-
The registrar's office could not afford to p er form s uch a s er- RUPP in as mayor? quired for an elk license. 
vice as publishing a directory, and I apologize for any inference And R UBE still meet s t he seven 
that it should have done so. -R. E. C. I o'clock bus from Yakima. I'll be SUE LOMBARD HO USE MEETING 
• II seein' you fo lks, so keep the old guar d At the r egular Sue Lombard meet-
• up ing, Tuesday evening, Mi.ss Coffin 
WHY NOT MOVE THE HOMECOMING DATE NEARER THE J · . · spoke on some of t he rules. Mrs. Da-
W. E. A. MEETINGS NEXT YEAR? Don't miss the football game Friday vis informed the g irls bhat t hey might 
An excellent suggestion was made at the regional alumni meet- '1 ~ftern.oon, at 2;3~. Bellin~ham Vik~ use hot plates on weekend nights af -
• . mg will tangle with the Wildcats and ter a sking permission. 
ing in Yakima immediately followmg the Washmgton Educa- it win .be some contest. Following the treasurer 's r eport, the 1 
tional Association's meeting there, to the effect that if Home- \ 13 ..................... ~"'"'"'"""""""'"'"''"'"'""""""'lil meeting was. adjourned. 
coming date were placed on the day following their W. E. A. meet- : i EJ ................................... """"""""""""""""""'m 
ings it would be much more convenient for them to attend it. i THE § E-~ M O S E R ' S 1. 
· There were over one hundred alumni in attendance, more than ~ ~ 
· · FARMERS BANK ~The' Home of Hart Schaffner &§ 
came home this year, and nearly every one of -them expressed , i ~ E Warx ClothinJ?, Ha.rdeman Hats and i 
their belief that they would be able to attend next year if the I ~ Member Federal Reserve System i E "Friendly Five" Shoes i 
date Were n·ght. They could come to Ellensburg following the I l!J ......................................................... """""""'El ~ : 
w. E. A. meeting without interrupting any other plans. ql•mmuomutUUlllHHUHHtltlmUunm11mnummmunqJ 
The Yakima alumni _ are n~t the only ones who would find such ~ . ~ 
a date convenient. There are four or five other alumni organiz- i THE HUB i 
ations which could easily come at the same time. It might even i Home of Stetson Hats • Florsheim § 
be possible to offer a prize for the organization with the most : § Shoes • Michaels Stern C1othinr § 
resent; · 1 E ! p EJ ........................................................................ EI 
.:,111UtUHHUfUIUIHUtHUHUllHHlltlltflllHlllllfftlllllllttllleJ 
&J ................................................................. ff .. llNtiJ 
I Dr. Ja::'E"!T!TMundy · 1 I 
: Ellensburg, Wa.shin~ton : 
; Ol~mpia Block Phone Main 961 
liJ1nnttHUUHOUHHlllHlllHU•HHUHHllHHllH ............. .,"61 
Delioiaus Pastries 
and Buns 
far Picnics and Hikes 
Students Welcome 
In· Our Kitchen 
United Bakery 
313 North Main Str~t Phone Main 108 
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<tHE CAMPUS CRIER 
\ -·· - socIAL'CALENDAR /' FIFTH GRADEI{s -·· - I STUDENTS STRIVE 
NOBLY TO BANISH 
.THE DEPRESSION 
.I .. Friday, Nov. 11-Foot\:lall. Belling- LEARN BANKING 
ham here. I THRU EXPERIENCE 
Saturday, Nov. 12-Freshman Mix- 1 --- __ _ J.C.PENNEY CQ 
ELLENS•BURG, WASHINGTON 
WILDCATS DROP 
GAME 6-0 TO 
VANDAL FROSH 
Lose First Game In Two Years 
In Sea of Mud At Moscow, 
Idaho 
.er. . I The Edison school f ifth grade has What are you, and you, and you 
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 10:00 a. m.- had a bank for several years, and doing to banish this depr,ession ? Or I 
Assembly. Music pro.17;ram by 
1
1 this year it has even more depositors ' didn't you know the bottom has drop- ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the Music department. than it has had in any other t erm. ped out of the country? That the na- 1' ". 
Friday, Nov. 18-Communitv Vau- · t' · h · h d d f deville. I Th'e pupils are not 'banking large sums 10n 1s angmg on t e ragg'e e ge o NORMAL STUDENT MISS EMILY DOW, 
Saturday, Nov. 19-FotobQll. St, this year, 'but more of the c.hildren n owhere? . CONCERT VIOLINIST, 
Martin's at Olympia. I are saving money. They put as much LOUISE HECTNER is stabilizing GETS MARRIAGE 
W. A. A. Kid Par ty. I money a_s possibl~ in their savings ac· the grain market by gulping down LICENSE MONDA y WELL RECEIVED 
! Thursday, Nov. 24-FootJball. Mon- .,counts m the different down · town I mush fop breakfast, FRANK ROY 
MacLean field at Moscow, Idaho, 1
1 
mouth -Normal at Yakima. · 1 ·banks, and only a very little in the 1-·now ~ats his bread ,crus~s li~e a re~- . . ( Continued from page one) 
was the scene of a new kind of game, Friday, Nov. 25--Crimson "W" In- I checking accounts, in order tha.t th'e ular little man. Hes domg it fo r his G'eorgia Dn.ver, Ellen~burg Normal ph ony E spagnole by Lalo, whose 
which was• played between the Ellens-1 itiation Dance. I chidlren might draw as much mter- ! .country, he very nobly told me. . I student, was i.::sued a hcense to wed moods and v•a r ieties she subtly and 
burg Wildcaits and the Idaho Vandal Friday, Dec. 9-Gray-Lhevinne I est as possible. I WANDA LYALL puts the mckels La Verne Harrison of Osweg o, Ore- superbly brough t out . 
Pups last Saturday, says Loren Musical'e. This fall all the fifth grade pupils I sh'e fo r merly spent on chewing gum I gon, last Monday Georgia is well Kreisler seemed t o be. a favorite Saturday, Dec. 10- Snowba11. k b t h 1 h · d d Sparks, Normal school athletics facul- 1 Monday, Dec. 12_Kindergarten- visited the Washington National I and such like in her round tin bank. nown a ou sc oo avmg a t ten e composer of Miss Dow for she played 
ty adviser.; The game ressembled Primary Bazaar. Bank to see everything the employes 1 Then there are those who believe here all last year and was enr oll'ed t he MINU ET by POPORA-KRE,IS-
mud polo more than football, says Saturday, Dec. 17-School Play, do, and to learn how th'ey carry on I only by spending can the working for this year. LER; SLA VONl C DANCE by DVO-
Sparks. Cock Robin. their business. The children- try to man -be assured of -a fu ll lunch buck- We wis·h you a lot of luck "and CANK-KRE ISLE:R, DARK E YIDS by 
He exp.Jains the characteristics of Saturday, Jan. 21- Varsity Ball. live up to the reputation of business I et. A:DELAiiDE KEMP writes home ·h ap·piness, Georgia. LU DLOW-KREIS LER, and LAGIT-
the contest were weak attempts to ·Friday, Jan. 27-Chamberlain's people and give that impress-ion. In for money more and more frequentl_Y · I ANA -by KREIS LER and thru h er 
play a regulat ion game which ulti- .1 Lecture on Rus!Oia. order to carry out this pr incile, they a_nd MARGARE_T HARRINGTON IS AMERICANA MAGAZINE able interpretation of them, made Thursday, March 2-Rupert How- I d "bl l t h Id th I t II t t h h d d 
mately led to a game of wallow~ng I ard's Lecture and Demonstration 'e ec:t e r esponsi e 'Peop ~ . o o e I e~·a Y sea er~ng er a r ea rne CONT EST Kreisler's pieces among the most en-
about in the mud and then advancmg I offices because these p·os1t 10ns needed I sa vmgs to the birds. LADO NA BAYS y t d t "th 1.t 1. · J"oyable of the even ing . of Magic. I . f b d d . f h 1 ou s u en s w1 1 erary eanmgs, · 
the ball up and down the field by a Friday, March 3l - Mer emblum to be filled by dependable workers m I re . ? ses to uy a nehe e h pa1rko s .ohe 
1 
here's your big chance. It's being of- By far the most popular however, 
s eri es of punts and forward passes. Str i·n,. Quar tet. the same way as at th'e t own bank;. str mgs. Who was s e, s e a s ed w1t f d b t'h A .· M . where th e two encoures, the-BER CUSE 
"' 1 • • • d .. ._ d t 'fl- h ere y e mencana agazm e. The Idaho Cubs used the passing at- · I Pupils who were good m wntmg an sp1r1c, to spen money on r1 es w en Th ff · t h d d l by PILTZER and F1ROM THE GANE-
. · · k I b b" . · f b d? I ey are o ermg one ousan o . 1 . . tack chiefly, w'.iile the Wildca ts :·e- I m arithmetic were ch osen to t a e a 1es were cr ymg or rea · 1 f th' b t t ' · t ·b t · BRAKE by GARDNER The hltmg 
sorted to frequent bootings. OBSERVATBIONCorsll~F A FROSH ! ~barge. The official .bankers ah1:e caBs~l·l 11 b Sktill other~tinhan attdemtptd ttoh brinlg l~re~·ar~ ore a1~fsti~~ ir~~i~o~o~t:s;o~~ sparkling quality of th~se two piece~ 
This was a game in which a fairly Y ms 11er, Bob Dowell; a ssistant cas ier, 1 ac prospen Y ave a ope e po - I · 1 l' •t d t d d t literally sparkled from the touch of 
. 1 · f . d If ·-r· FR·ED exc us1ve y 1m1 e .o un ergra ua es . -heavy Ellens'burg team met a super- VI ell, h ere we a re a lready for an- Hooper; bookke'eper, Frances Lun- icy o servi~e an . se -sacn 1ce. . of American universities an d it closes Miss Dow's bow. 
ior and heavier. teai:n, says- S•parks. I other spasm . of idiotic viewpoints, I sitrum; assistant bookkeepe r, Evelyn TH?MET is go1~g .to school to give off icially on March l O, 1933. The Mrs. _E· I. Rankin.g of Yakima, ac-
"The result was mev1table Idaho won supermental pictures. or what will Suydam; and bank mes-senger , Beck- 1 some one else a Job, ALTHEA B~N- judges a r e Gilbei·t.S'eldes Hendrik Van comr ·amed at the piano. 
6 to O. The Idaho Fros·h chose to you have today, lady? wi th Hubbell. ' NER teaches sc~ool fo: nothmg; Loon and George Gros~ . At t he re\!eption for Miss Dow in 
play by the passing route as it indi- Who is his red-headed freshman Th~ children ban~ every :vednesda y KJ?IT~ ~RO:WN is hangmg around Thls is plenty of t ime for any one the Litt le Art Thea.t er immediately 
cated by the. nu'.11ber of forward pa.ss- ,girl, w~om all the foot;b~l! players mormng and deposit ~nythmg .from a this i ~st~tution, . and MARGARET who thinks h e -has an inspiration. You follo~ing .the concert: Mis s1 l\!argaret 
e~ used dur1.ng the ~ame at!emptmg are paymg so much attention to ]ate-, penny up: Each bank.mg mornmg, a~- NESS- is Just helpmg herself over the need , not necessarily b'e the winner Coff:n , Miss Helen ~1egle, Miss iMar-
626, completmg 10 with two mtercep- Jy '! ter bankmg, the 'Pupils all take pa1t bumps. . to profit from the cont est as non- guente Sorenson,, Miss Jean McMor -
ted and 14 incompleted for a total Isn't it funny the way these head in adding the accounts, counting the I But ALHERT . H 0 N E Y C ~ '!-' T prize-~inning material of merit will ran, Miss Emily Bent ley Dow, and 
gain of 149 yards. colds travel from Kamola over to money, and balancing the accounts. I takes the depression from a political be purchased at regular space rates. ~rs. ~· I. Rankin_ were in the ~eceiv-
"The Ellensburg goal was threat- Munson? If the sum they get as a result does- I angle. He to~d me _ very .modestly of Thes'e contri:butions are not to ex- mg lme and Mrs. Edna· Davis and 
ened four times during the game but That little flurry of snow that vis- n't tally with the amount of m?ney, cour~e, he ass1s~ed Franklm D. Roose- ceed one thousand words and are to be Miss Ora Kennedy presided a t_ the ta-
the Idaho team was kept away from, ited us •Saturday morning probably they go over the accounts. agam .or velt m the elect10n. written on plain paper double spaced bles. Miss Geraldine Rutt ing had 
the Ellensburg goal by frequent ~e- made all our students from the coast check the amount each pupil deposit- with the title and name of author at charge of the reception and was aided 
sorts to punting. Idaho p-unted five feel more at home no doubt. You ask- ed. They are very careful to see t hat CULTURAL LAG t he head of 'each sheet. by girls from Kamo1'a and Sue Lom-
time~ to gain 186 yards; Ellensburg ing me'! Well then, you haven't Jived the books ·balance before they s~nd IS DISCUSSED ·Address manuscript s and pictures to bard halls. 
10 times for a total yardage of 295 on the coast. . . the mon~y to the bank. The ba~k mes- I BY MISS COFFIN AMERICANA. 1280 Lexington Ave., -------
ya,:ds. ~ All th~ -boys l?ok . healthier since senger is s~nt down to:vn with .the I New York City, New York. _ Patronize our advertisers'! 
Power plays and ~harp cutbawks the physical exammat10ns are over. money, but 1s sent at a different time Self addressed en~lope obligator y. 
off-tackle were impossi1ble ·because of I see that the man from Auburn , each week to escape notice. (Continued from page one) GJ ........... .,,.,,_,,.,.,.,,.,,,,.,.,,.; ............................. EJ 
the condition of the field. However, has a car at his disposal. Well, girls, i The pupils take an active interest in and of r eligion, and of inst itutional TENIQUOIT TAKES E GO TO-- E 
it must be admitted that Idaho out- now Ws up to you. I their bank and enjoy b"alancing their culture. In the current of institution- =-' Ellensburg Hardware :::~\ ~barged. and out-played the Wildcats Are yon lonely? You shouldn't be. 1 account~ eac~ w~ek .. This .pres7nts al culture, there are the state, the PLACE OF TENNIS : 
m, the first !181f· of the game. . Send your letters to. our garbage de- anoth·er. real hfe. situation which gives I family, the _ school, t he chu~ch, . all ~for SportinJ!': GOods and Athletic~ 
'~n the fI~t half, Idaho made six partment and we will see that they the pur1ls experience, and has an add- moving a.long in an ever-w1denmg - -
first downs to none for E ens urg. n are properly burned. ed value in the stimulated activity and s t ream-all moving at differ'ent rates ~ 11 b I I Although the tenn.is se_ ason seems i,f;quipment-Phone MAIN 185. 5. the second half Ellensburg made t.hree One freshman was wondering why pride. of speed. t o be almost over owing t o the rather 61•"'"'"""'""'""'"''"""'"""""""''-""'""""""EJ 
Id h S f rainy weather, t he tennis students are first downs to two for a o. IX 0 his girl friend didn't kiss him when I I Dr. Ogburn illust rates- his method f' d' h f t . t "t m ............................. - ............... - ...................... GJ Idah • f' d d b the m mg t e game o emquo qui e a 
1
. : 
o s 1rst owns were ma e Y · he took her home from the dance at . JACKSON TO GIVE and process of "Cult ural Lag" by sev- _good substitute. One of the classes ~HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS and~ 
aerial route to one from passes for the Vista House. He said that she i SCOTT FREE RIDE era! examples. The most exact is that under the direction of Miss Dorothy 5 • E 
Ellensburg. didn't even try. What is this world I of the U. S. forestry policy, in which 1 ·DYE-RS ·•o W k Can Be D1~ • N AFTERNOON Geor~e is planning an interesting : - ur or Q"E 
"The game was in no way spectacu- coming to j SU • he explains that our policy of 'exp•loi- tournament f·or this•- week and part ~ · Distinguished" 5 
lar and no one man was an outstand- What we need is a one-hour park- 1 - -- ta ti on lagged long aflter pioneer con- of next ·week. Sides have been chosen 
See Randall for Rates ing st.ar. For Ellensburg Bowls•by, ing sign in front of Sue Lombard., Roosevelt is elected and Sc.ott_ gets I ditions were gone and long after it 
McMmds, e_rcer an an ers Paye This traffic is terrible. • a ride in a wheel-barrow. This is t e was J·ustified. His second _ example . d r:. ......................... , .... _ ....... , ..... ; ......................... l!J M d S d l d h I during the practise last week and b d f f tb 11 this week. Both team wmners an '"' 
a .~ard, consistent ran. o oo a · Say, girls, who is . this big berg i decree of the :American pe?ple wheth- is that ~f the family . .,_I~ early times, individual winners are t o be chosen. 61 ........................................................................ 9 Every one of the .28 Ellensbur_ g _and bear man from the north? \er they know it or not. •So if you want j th'e family problem was m rural econ- • = 
h t It might be interesting to add here : = 
men who made t e . rip saw service I . don't see how _these players -of i to see Red Scott getting a free ride I omy; the main economic unit for pro- that the game is played somewhat = C U M • 17 F Taxi ;; 
some time during the game." th~· ·g·eiitie"'g'ame of football have time : about the- Camp-us stick around after testion, for education, a.nd certainly ~ a ain or E I like volleyball, using a · small rubber = : 
to get studies. ' - - : dinner Sunday afternoon. . fot• religion. _The _change from agri- ring-in place of the, ball. This game -----=~ ·DA-Y APNalDmNeIGrHTT,aSxEiRVICE ------=~ BEHIND LOCKED DO-ORS Pass the carrots to Donald Phelps. i Under - the terms -of · t he bet made culture l!o factory has necessi~ated a is -t o tl!ke place of t ennis a t present. 
We wonder if all the students in With a platform like that you c:in't: between Jac)'son and Scott, Jackson change in family organ ization. The 
W. S. N. S. a re aware of the myster- go wrong. Lord help the people. A ! mus t wheel Scott anywhere on the I old methods can no longer b'e used Patronize our advert isers•! ISJ""""""'""'""""'""""''"""'" """""""""""'""El 
ious events that have ibeen taking ·vote for Elmer Fuller is a .vote for 'I c. am pus that Scott wishe~ to go dur- and as material cult.ure has gone-for-
. th I b d t th h If h ft d d h d t it I d r.1 13 ........ S .... T.W . . A .... h.R . Y ....... ~ ....~ ... Y.E""'~" ...~ ... r .. E'e"'~'.""S, ......... .a::=·=========. place lately? Of course the English· im·provement m , e um er 1.n us r?. mg e · a our a er mner . I war , so as· ~ ap ive cu ~re •agge 9 ........................................................................ -;. one class knows' all a:btlut it In fact Maybe I shouldn t have mentioned ~t, I behind. A third example is thaJt of § MA.SILAN'S CONFECTIONERY ~ 
matter ·he would find this r emark- form. DESCRIPTION OF 1 our policy of isolation and t he actual ~Radiograms sent anywhere in th e § if anyone were to inquire into the 1-but anyway he uses cedar in his plat- REV. PHILLIPS' the foreign policy, the lag betwe'en : : 
able ciass knows almost eevrything. In my opinion th~ meanest .man. in INDIA ENJOYED I fa~t that we a re and have ibeen for a ~ world-'FREE OF CHARGE ~ 
Several ot her classes have been con- : the world is the man who will pick . - - - Jon g time a. defini te pa rt of old world • E 1 b § MALON.E & ALLEN fronted with this baffling problem al- I out words like phantasmagoria t o I (Contmued ~rom pag~ one ) economy. The countri'es of the :vo~ld §115 E Fourth St . E len si urg § ! help hin1 sho\v his mental superiority use sharpened s ticks, o-r 1f they are have been t oo i·gnorant and to_o 1nd1f- 9 ...................................................................... "l!J l::J111111111111mmmm•u•urn11111111u11 111n11111um11111uu111EJ 
so.s· ·t . d._.f.1cult f or· you to guess I over other people. I proseprous, they use a rake made of a f ·erent to one another and this .p·roves "' ,... • • • - • • • • • • --------4 Ince 1 IS l.L ' . . h -fl tt d . f . ... d' the I h t l.!l ......................................... llllttlflllttltflllllHIUUU • :.r,.. . 
this perplexing riddle, we shall he li:-1 Who are these. two girls- wit~ t e i ~ ene p1~ce o iron, ••O ig up . that .pr oper adaptive cu t.ure as no ~OIL PERMANENT WAVES $2.50 ! 
you (just a little.) There is one door wonderfully piercmg soprano V?lces? i soil. ~y thell'. system of crop rot~tion , I been developed. Last ly, IS t he grea t ! and up; Wet Finger Waves 25c;~ The Laundry of Pure -i 
l·n the· old administration building that I Maybe you haven't heard and If not i they till a p1e~e ?f ground for two I problem of general property tax.. I.n • • Maten"als d k th t d I t t 1 f II foi· seven · lit t E. dried 50c; Marcels 50c and 75c §_ 
-simply won't behave ' itself. Just be- it's time that you shoul now a j years, an e 1 ie a ow early societ y matenal cu ure JUS 1-
't has a lock it think& that it is they do their practice under the show- < years. 1'he women do the farm lab?r. fied taxation. Today with the chang- ~ BOBETTE BEAUTY iSHOl> ~ ~:::r~" and can do anything it de- I ers in Kamola about six-t~irty in .the i It is not ~nco~mon to s~e a m~n.with I ing of materi'a l culture to mo~ern. in- I! In Crystal Gardens ! You need never hesit ate 
. H a be1"ngs can not slam i't 11.morn1"ng Take up the zither, girls, ~ four or five wives workmg for him. dustry th'e g eneral property t.ax IS a Im· .... -to send your most de11·-
. "th". "t It -has an evil way of I take up the zither. Mr. Phillips described a few of their maladJ:ustment for the personal prop• I • """'"'"""'""'"'""'""""""""''"""""'"'""''""liJ s1res um n · I . . , ........... " .... '"'"""'" .. '""'""""'"'""""" .. ""'"'..:. ., ... 
w1 impum y. J E 1. • to At be . 1
. : cate fabrics to 
"getting even." Heard Randall stealing oe · pecu iar marriage cus ms. . • ellty escapes taxation. E !== · 
One lovely autumn morning not so I Brown's stuff. Yes, ~ndell was un-: t:othal, ~e young ~an presents ~1s Dr. Ogburn exress~s several causes , ~ Dr. Wm. Uebelacker l 
long ago, . the English "class sat wait- Ider the showers at the t:ime. Whoopee I f1ance with a skull ms~ead of a d1a- for "Cultural Lag and these are ~- ;; THE K E I A UNDRY i 
· f th · ht o'clock bell to ring Randall - mond. If the father-m-Iaw should enum'erated as: DENTLST E • • _. 
mg or e eig · · · I h t d ' th h b d ·s obliged - · t ' · th ' • ;; M · 140 t Miss Coffin was in her place and most 1 appen ? ie, e . us an 1 . . 1. The scarcity of mven ion m e • am 
of the students were just waking up·, I TEN NEW GRAND _ ; to wed .his mot~er-m-Iaw and p10v1de adaptive culture. . : Phone Main 194 Olympia Bldg. 5 · 
having walked to class es in their COULEE FOSSILS ~ a home for h~r. . . 2. Ther e are mechamcal obstacles 9 ........ -.................. ; ............................................. @ ••••• •••••••··-----·· . ,·-
sleep as 'It ·were. Just before the bell 1 -, -_ FOUND .BY BECK 1- ~he Garos hve in f~ar of. th~ "'.1ld to ·ada.ptive cultu:e. -1 B"'"'""'""""'""""'""""""'"'""'"""'"'"'""""'ip 
d d a cer tain . s tudent--luckily• - - - - l ammals that a•bound m then· r egion 3. The econom1~ cause. -:_======.·: _ ; oun e ' h e forgotten his na me- (Continued from page one ) I of ·India. D:roves of elephants and The heterogeneit y of society. STAR SHOE SHOP 
or us hwe . :iv · No h- e di'd not I hav'e been yielding fossils to exp-edi- 1 deer come at night to destroy their Perhaps grea ter t han a ll of these S 
came urry1ng in. , . . __ h f d t keep a , If . Frank trange, Prop. 
I th d Or He only touch ed it tions for n\any years. :-corps, so 1J ey are orce 0 ' is the case of rapidity itse . 
s a m e 0 · 11 f th f ·1 l f d ' · 11 · ht A "II is ire c ff" d 416 Nort h P in e S t r ht! b t th cross old thing closed I Not 'a o e oss1 eave,s oun I guard a m g . v1 a ge - In conclus ion, Miss o m , summe . 
ilfth Y bu e _have wood of t ha.t has _been found quently terror ized by th e appearance up t he causes of "Cultural Lag" Phone Black 4431 
WI At ath angt: 1·t bothered no one I as yet , but it_ is expected that a '. of a man-eating t iger. But_ wors.e a•g·a.i·n •and concluded by saying that m e llne &:,llllllllUtllflltflUlllllllllllllllllUll\UUlllltUllllllllllllllllU~ 
· t h- - who had come last g reat ma nv more va riet ies of wood ! than the fear of t he wild a nimals is whatever the caus'e or h owever g reat ---- --------- ----
sHa:ve f e tper1sonon a very r osy hue_: I w ill be fou~d in t he near future a lt ho ! th e fear of devils. The Garo knows the extent "Cultur~l Lag" is a def in- 1!1°"""'""""""""""""""'"'""""""'"""" ""'""' 1Sl IS ace 00 { · ' b f ' d · · · d ]" . ' · : : due to t he frosty weather no doubt. I some varieties are 1mposs11 le to m ; of n o benevolent sp~nt a n . ives 111 ite factor in explaining modern social : : 
The En Iish lesson progressed smooth- because when the lava fl ows_ cam e i d:ead of what .th~ evil_ on es may d~. t o II predicament s . . ~ M E T C A L F E ' S ~ 
. 1 d g bef e knew it th e t iB1e they burned many of t he t r ees above : ·him. Th e m1ss10nan es, who bung ~ § 
was g one. h . th 'bTt ' d h 1· th f t he1» io es,,01 . . 
A GOOD PLACE-. 
-- FOR THA]' 
·SPECIAL DINNER 
NEW 
YQRK 
C AFE y an or e w ground while th e leaves were under '. them modern agr icult ural and medic~! I p . f ~ . H C Fish spoke before : _ -=;=:: MCAARSKHET --=~ 
We all leisurely picked up our ground. Also t ere is e J?OSSI I J y : met hods an_ w o re ;eve em o. . one of the women 's organizations of 
boob, handed in our p-aper s and st r ol- t hat man y of ithe lea ves r;i1gh t have 1' fear of d~v1l s are domg a gre3:t work. I the Christian church on vVednesday af- 0 .......................... ; ................. , .......................... rl. 
l d t d the door The first one been removed fro!n the on gmal fall- , PQ·ecedmg th e address, a tno ~om- I t . N vember 9 on the subject e owar · . d f M" M M t the riano er noon, o ' • 
t here fo und to his horror and amaze- ing place by water. . ., ! pose o iss 'l c orran a . , . ' "The Old Indian as a Human Being ." =. A Good L1"n e of Lunch Mea t s=.= 
-h door would not gi ·ve The ten new vanet1es of wood -_and Mr. Pyle an d Mr. Berg, v1olms, 
n_1ent tha t t _e . Wh t l - found ar e: I played two selections. I 8"""'""""""""""'""""""""""''"'""""'"""'"'i;I I : ;; 
way and let him out . a a ca a m ' h M · = h : : -- · : 
. I 0 11 •" d heard such r e- I - Persimmon. I Mr. Smyser , announ ced t at I. "Ell b g T eater· § : :!~~ks nas~ ~I es we 2- Dogwood. I Trainol' would s1?e.ak Monda_y at seven-1 § ens ur § _ § 5plOhoNnoer_tMhaP1·ninle96St i= •. 
"D thi will make me ]a te !" 3- Beech. I th irty on Stupidi ty. It is not un- i : M : 
" ,ear, me, s times t his 4-Ginko. likely that a numbei; of the instructors 1 - ~ WEEKLY PROGR.A ;; 
I ve been late t hree ·11 ·h - th1"ng to say on that E]1111tllllHlllllllllUIUlllllllllflllllllllllllllfllllllllllllfHllllll[!J 8111111111n11111111111111111111111u1111111u11111u 11uu1u1un1uuEJ 
week and now t his !" 5---Laurel. w1 a ve some 
"Observa tion day t oo !" 6- Red Gum. subject after the six-week's tests. ' THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDlAY t-1 ---- -------
We never saw a ~lass m~re anxio_us 7-Magn olia. PHANTOM OF 
· H some dis 8- Mellow. I • MANY ENJOY DANCE t WANTED-
to be one tune owe~er -d-, 9- Severa l kinds of oak . I AT SUE LOMBARD CRESTWOOD I played a very bad a ttitude .towar s t 1 
k 10- S umac. Alt hough t h e cr ow d was no ;;o with Karen Morley, Ricardo Cortez w~~~~·t them open the door," these It is interesting t o note that n one · Ja rge as that which usually atten~s - o- \Ve will gladly exchange 
people said, "We're in no hurry." of- t he above listed trees a re found the student dances, the . one held m SUN DA y and MONDA y 
"Wh t h ave a good excuse like this , to be growing any where n ear her e at . Sue Lombard Sat urday night was en-
d at ' ·t?" I the present time. I joyed by a large group of students. DOUBLE FEATURE 
an no use I . I h " f f I F th f " t t' . months THE FLESH IS Fi 11 however the door was op- Mr. Beck is now searc mg or os- 1 or e irs ime m many · BUT · 
dnab y, ighty' shove which took sils between t he Yakima river and the , the boys arrived at Sue Lonl'bard be- WEAK 
ene y a m H rt h -f th . I H when a t h d r by surp·rise and tore it f rom (Columbia r ive r. e repo s muc sue- ; ore e g1r s . owever . 
·t•e h'i?0 cess and will have a report ready t o i group of our campus crooners gath-
1 s nges. I . ' d d t h . d "Jed There was one regretable thing : make on his "".ork withm a compa.ra- : ere roun e p·1a no an wa1 . • 
t hat, much a s we dislike to r e·port, we i tively ·shovt. t ime altho. t he comm!' , f~rth a couple of mournful mel~d1e~, 
with Robert Montgom.eryl 
WEEK ENDS ONLY 
Smiles for Frowns. T ry our 
Foods and b e convinced. 
Ledbetter's Fountain 
Lunch 
··-·····-
...••...•.....•• 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE co. 
- --
A P EX RADIOS 
TENNIS SUPPLIES 
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5 109 East Fou.rth St. a : . = 
t t JI you In p.Jace of thanking j of winter will prolong his work until : g-irls from far and near rushed m to 
::s bo;s who. w iled so nobly to free I spring. I investigate .the disturbance. . I 
t he prisoner s the students wer e· heard ! I RalJ?h Back s J?layed f or us froi:n 
111 ............................................................... 1111111118 
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i 
with Joan Bennett, Ben Lyon 
- ~o-
TUESDA Y 1 artd WEDNESDAY 
t o make sudh remarks as these as , WARREN MORGAN , 8 :30 till 11:20, with voca.l accompam-
,th d t· I VISITS SCHOOL ment iby anyone who happened to be 
ey passe ou . - d · th t" 
"What only a f ew minutes spent?" Many of t he older students were . aroun the piano at e 1me. . 
"W1i.at' a shame I'll g et to E duc.ation s-urprised to see Warren Mor gan, ! The footba~l men w_ho were m 
· t ' fter all'" I a former s tudent, a t the dance last Idaho on a tnp were missed by a ll m ime- a • . , . 
"How disappointing!" Saturday night in Sue Lombard. of us. 
MOST DANGEROUS 
GAME 
with Joel McCrea and Fay Wray 
~ ~ at PA U1~ZKE' S STUDIO 
: . 
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GET YOUR KODAK FINISHING SUPPLIES 
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~ ...................... ; ................................................. Ti BELLINGHAM VIKINGS RATED A.S j ELL~~~~~~~uH127_0 I BIRD 8 Eo1;.E vrnw l ' VERY STRONG DEFENSIVE ELEVEN I . . BY YAKIMA HI , 
§ PORT § ' :_:__ • / Yakima High sch ool usmg one of 
§ S § I N t U lik l U I s ' . , the heaviest elevens ever seen in the fu ........................................................................ e Upset s 0 n e .Y n ess HOOPSTER valley defeated th'e scrappy Ellens-
Wildcats Show ~rnproved .
1 
burg Bulldogs by a 27-0 score. 
Our boys packed their bags · last Spirit REPORT LAST Th~ fo'st .half was bitte.riy contest-
weekend and went over to Moscow and • . · ed with neuther team bemg a'ble to 
took on'e on the chin from the Idaho. · 1 gain much thru the heavy sea of m1:1d. 
Frosh. Well! the old saying is that The Wildcat gridders face three WEEK TO NICK '1 Early in th'e third quarter t~e heavier 
the way to learn is by the school of more very tough football elevens be- , boys 'began to wear the lighter E l-
exper.ience and I guess our boys learn- fore they lock the pigskin up for an- --- I lens.burg team down which resulted 
ed a ilttle about some p•assing a t - oher season. This Friday afternoon Haney, Bailey, Ames, Hicks in three touchdowns during the last 
tacks. Of course tire Wildcats were Coach Sam Carver slips into town Have Best Prospects For half. 
hindered again 1by the wet field. How- with his Viking squad from Belling- · p T I The winning of this game places 
ever, that Vandal back was throwing ham, then the Wildcats go to State OSI IODS Yakima in a p·osition as contenders 
pa·sses right and left. The score end- Capitol city and battl"e the St. Mar- --- for the Yakima vall'ey ohampionship 
ed with the Wildcats 0 ·a.nd the Van- tin's College there, and the final Lt won't be long now unti.l the sport unless t he powerful Sunnyside eleven 
dais 6. Not a bad game if one takes struggle comes t he following week in fans will turn their attenti·on from I can stop t hem. However. it looks 
into conside1:ation that the Yearlings Yakima against the pride of the Ore- that ever popular sport of football to ! as if Sunnyside is unable to do this 
were very very tough. They played gon Normals, Monmouth. The game the somewhat milder game called bas- I after 6-6 tie wibh Cle Elum. 
CHENEY NORMAL 
DOWNS LEWISTON 
NORMAL, 33-0 
The Cheney normal eleven smoth-
ered ·Lewiston normal, 33-0 on the 
Lewiston field last Saturday. Touch· 
downs were made in t he first, second 
and final quarters and two touch-
downs in the third quarter. Lewiston 
normal threatened in the ihird quar-
ter, but a pass to the Cheney twelve-
yard line was called back ·'because of 
an offside play. 
Cheney made four first downs to 
every one made by the Idaho school. 
-Day, McNew, Peterson, Scott, 
Roundy and Bannon starr ed for the 
victors., while Bethel and Anderson 
were outstanding for Lewiston. 
PRE-SCHOOL GROUP 
HEARS TALKS BY 
SIMPSON AND HOLMES 
dev:il's food cake. Each piec'e of cake 
weig;hed a pound and one-half--oh, 
but it was good anyway. · And to 
think Grace to be sweet n ineteen .... 
the kid sister is growing up! 
- o-
And S'till it rains! But some morn-
ing we're going to poke our heads out 
of ithe covers .and find a foot or two 
of s now on ·the real estate then is the 
,time to haul out the vapor-rub, the 
mentholatum, the cough medicine,. and 
get ready for a long wineer of coughs 
and colds. Place your orders for res-
ervations in the infirmary early and 
avoid the rush. 
8•111111111111111111111111111111111t11111111111111111111111111111tr111111[3 
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$2.00 ' 
Cheney to a t ie and gave W. S. C. will be for the interstate sup•remacy. ketball. The fans from Ellensburg I 
Frosh a ha.rd-fought battle. The Wild- " Bellingham possesses one of the and the main student ·body here will HOW THE CONFERENCES STAND 
cat squad can't afford to lose any strongest defensive teams in history," exp·eelt a triumphan t season for our I l Miss Mary Simp·son and Mr. 0. H. 
more games. I mean this in the sense states Carver. Our chances of victory Alma Mater. Last year our team took Coast Conference . Holmes spoke 'before t he Pre-School 
of bread and !butter. At the half in will lie in the possibility of the Vi- practically everything and looked j Pomts Circle of Ellensburg on the afternoon 
the game last week the squad wa.s kings pushing over a score in thJ around hungrily for more. This year W L T Pts Agst of November 1. Miss Simpson spoke 
For Your Old 
FOUNTAIN PEN 
On the purchase price 
of a new warned or I should say threatened. first few minutes of play. With Sul- with much new material, and most of U. S. C . ............ 4 0 0 40 7 on "The Influence of BoC>ks on the 
The way I understand they were told kosky, Gable, Partis, Comfort, and the old men back we should show U. C. L. A ......... 3 0 0 31 13 Pre-School Child," and Mr. Holmes 
that if they didn't win the ball ga.me Brewer, in the forward wall a touch- som e good spirit. There are· nine let- W. S. •C . ............ 4 I 0 57 28 discussed the various initiatives. 
they were not to have anything to eat down would look as big as a house termen back and Sill who is ·also a Oregon .............. 2 1 1 51 18 
but doughnuts and coffee and the and the local gang would be t ne hard letterman from l~st year will be back I Wa?hin~ton ...... 2 1 1 50 33 
promise held go.od. ·I ?ombination to _beat, w.ith seven points nexlt quatter makmg two teams of let- Cahforma .......... 1 2 0 16 40 
This w'eek-end we are going to en- I m the sack. . termen. Stanford ............ 1 3 0 i~ :: 
tertain the •Bellingliam Vikings. The I Sinko, Speedy halfback, lGoms 1~ Of course the football players who Idaho ................ 1 3 0 19 76 
coast teachers are supposed to have the backfiel~ as does Beato~, a good play basketball have not begun to t urn 'Montana ............ 0 3 0 
YESTERDAY 
TODAY and 
TOMORROW 
(Continued from pa~e one) 
a good ·'ball club. What could be pass'er and. kicker, blessed :v1th pl.e~ty out yet but there are a few h oop·ers 0. S. C . ............ 0 4 . . 0 12 56 
more appropriate than having a foot- of open field and. defensn~e ~~1l:ty, who are working out every night at The race 'beteen Pa~1f1.c :coast con- Gr~;~ ~~c~~u~S:~ ~in::e~~ t~!~ ~~~: 
'ball game on Armis tice Day. We will also add. ma. tenally ~o tne . .'1ikmg 7 :20 over at the gymnasium. 1\-fosit of I ference players for md1v1dual . sc~r-
chances of tippmg over ·be '"1ldcats these fellows are new material but I ing h onors has a new leader w_1th Also, by unofficial count, Joan Tufts hope to see the Wildcats running true •, · kf Id won the prize' for drinking the least to form 'by tomorrow and we ate all •Coach Nicholson and Barto are see a few of the experienced men get- Homer Griffith, all-a.roun? b?c · :e 
behind rthe squad to back them up shaking their team up· after the de· ting their trick shots and plays into star of Southern .califorma.' m first number of cups of coffee. 
PARKER DUOFOLD 
valued at 
$5.00 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
& STATIONERY CO. durmg their encounter. If we beat feat at the hands of Idaho last week. working order. place with .36. pomts .. Playmg quar- B - o-
Belli'ngham the.Tri·-Normaf chainpion- Beeler, formerly right end, has been Douglas 'Haney, our towering center J terback'. Gnfflth scored 1'.hree touch- ut the .angel food cake-thr:u an _ 
d h h . b f · b f · I d th 27 to 7 win Saturday error in the recip~ . it should have read 9 ........................................................................ 13 ship will be all tied up. shifted to gua.r , w ere is ee is of last year and the year e ore, JS owns m. .e. 
put to greater advantage. Valdason~ showing the rest of the boys how they over ·Califo1n1a. (3uun1111111111um11uunml11111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111.111111111111111111n1111111111111111111m11111111111111m1lil 
Folks! I am writing this column on spe'edy backfield· man, is being groom- play r eal ba.sketball at W. S. N. S. , Moses, Washington State ~alfhack, 
thke eve ohf election, day andtdof course ed at the end position for the Belling- He isn't making his workouts very scored his fi~th touchdown lof t~e TAILORED WOOL FROCKS 
I n ow t at it isn t an -Ou oor sport ham scrap, and Goodpastor has be•!n hard yet ·but h e has lots of t ime and j season t? go i.nto a . s~cond. p ace tie 
like football or basketball but it cer- shifted from guard to tackle, where it's a fair gamble that he will be pitch- at 30 pomts with Willis :Smith, Idaho 
tainly ' has been an All-American in- he smacks them harrl. Freeman. big ing till the end of t he season. I quarterb~ck. Until Saturday Smith 
door sport. The campaign speeches center is filling a guard berth and Bob Bailey with his old snap is out . was l~admg. scorer. . . . . Smart Styles with New Broad Shoulder Effects, 
have been full of rivalry and fight either Hakola or Len<tz will · strad- He can't boast of as long reach or as Erme Smith. Southern Califo1ma Loose Fitting Sleeves, High ' Necklines. 
$12.50 $18.50 
talk It is too 'bad that two leadin'g dle the ball in Friday's game. much length as Doug, but he has tackle, represent~ the "foot". in foot- -AT THE-
parties have to stand up .and call one Comparative scores give 'the Wild- enough p·ep to make up for it. As a ball. ~e has k_1cke~ one field goal s 
another liar·s and imbeciles when our cats an ·advantage' of -2 touchdowns basketball player Bob is hard to 'beat and converted nme times on the try .: B ' . · : ~~~;t:;;di~~~e~~;:t.di~~.:~~~:~:a~~=~ ~:::t:h~f v;:!n~~· tZ1~t ~~~~c~~~::~~: ~::s::.'s already tuning up for a big ~~~n:int after touchdown, for 12 i __ -= - URR Q UGHS . : .' 7' Q R .E· .. · . I __ -==_ 
the Ame:uican peopl'e have to vot~ for backfields in the history of the schoc.1, Ernie Ames, the flashy litt le .sheik Leading Scorers 
one m?n out o! the . Democratic or in: Brinkman, 'Flowers, Sinko,' Smith, from Thorp, is burning up the maple. . . TD FG TP Tot. 
R ep·ubhcan parties to lead us for a~- Beaton, and .. Bagley and guarantees ' He's a dead shot and small enough to Griffith, qb., US iC· .... 6 O O 36 GJ111 ...................................................................................................................................................... 9 
Other four years. T~e ~:OP~e don t I plenty· of 1:ui.cdmf0rtabl~ mon-•.ents for get around quickly. He leai:ned a lot I W. ·Smith, qb., L ···· ···· 5 o 0 3222.i3::g ~=:=::==-:===:=-......... 1. "~'"'"""e'""b'"'"S"""t ..... e ..... r ....... , ... S ............ 19 9 ....................... 111111111111111111"""""1"1""""'""""~==-ha"  to, but the maonty will vote ~or 'either Ellensburg or Ch3n•!Y. from his first year of exp·enence last Moses, hib., W S C .... 5 0 O• 
on'e .or,<the o~her of the two lead1;rig The St: "Martin's situation is one winter and he ·ought to be good ma- Temple. hb., ·O . ..... ... 4 0 2 ~ 
parties 'Candidate .. I~ a comrnumty that will cause plenty of trouble. The terial for the team this year. Stansberry, h'b., M . .... 4 0 0 § ~-~- , ,_ ~ .~.-:::-....,:[. ~ - _--
where people are m .distress the .bal- Saints have a line·-smashing machine "Punk" Ivie was out sh owing his Keeble, fb., UCLA .... 4 . 0 0 i ~!,.,;.--011b:~ .. : ~.;-.,......~r~.",·.~.-~~f1;;;,·; ~,.':~· ~ a nce of the commumty generally or-I that defeated the University of Wa8h- stuff a couple of nights. He is small Colburn, fb., W S ·C 4 0 O ~. ,'. c ,,,.JV'.t.., .'l'J 
ganize into one gi:~up· and help th!>se ington Frosh 12 to 0, hut the Rang- for a basketball player :but he has Biancone. qb., 0 S ·C 4 0 0 
who a~~ le~s. f~rtunate out o~ chaos. ers game is only a sample package of plenty of red hair and what goes with Sander, hb., W S C .... 3 0 5 23 A GOOD PLACE . Al R 
In P?ht1cs 1t s Just the <?PJ>OS1te. The wOI;ries for the w. s. N. s. coaching it. He came down from Castle Rock Valianos ,h b., C . ........ 3 0 4 i~ I i. D~ 
parties :buc~ each o.ther and conse- staff, compared ·with the Monmouth last year and he •has had one year of Ca.st_ro, qb., C . ............ 3 0 1 19 ~- TO EAT 
quemly achieve nothmg, thank good- Normal of Oregon's contrilbution. of e,xperience; s·o he will probably show Williams. hb., C ........ 3 0 1 Phone Main 140 
ness, ~or in ·our schools of today. we· dynamite. · · • . ·" up· as a good ball player this year. ·Slkosky, hb., S ........ 3 0 0 1188 ~-have m~talled the_ student ~rgam~ah Larry Wolf's p·ack of 'Yolv:s have Hoch, Hicks, and Smit h the boys Caddel, hb., S ............ 3 0 0 18 ~ Earl Anderson, Mgr N Walnut tion which st~iits 111 the J1;1mor Hig. I 'been cleaning up everythmg m Ore· from Prosser .are three sweet ball W.ai.1bm,ton, qb., US'C 3 0 0 Candies Ice Cream ·scho~I. Thos'e boys and girls are by gon and California. They defeated players. They are only Frosh but Sim... hlb., S. ...... .. .... 3 0 0 18 ~ 
the time they are graduated from. the Linfield College, 12-0, Chico State look good· enough for any .school. .Davis, hb., w s C .... 3 O 0 18 9 ........................................................................ EJ EJ11mu11111111mmm11111111m111111"111"'"' .................... [!J 
. secondary school educated to the 1dea 8-0 and Cheney 20 to 6. The Wildcats There may be some preference among Clark,. hb., UCLA .... 3 0 0 18 ip"'"'""""""".""""'"""'"""'"""'"""'""""'"""'i! 'j. ~-· n1111 .................... 1 .. 11n•111••n111111111111111111111u1111u11' 
that UNITED WE STAND AND DI- only fought the •Cheney Savages to a th em but Hoch looks like a fast man E. Smith, t, U S C .... 0 ~ 9 12 -
VIDED WE FALL. They are sold to 0 to 0 dtaw and were lucky to get that. who knows his ball, Hicks has been The Rocky_ Mountain ~SILVERY-VOICED OPERATOR8§ ~ Permanent Waves $2.50 ~ 
the idea for they 5.00n re~liz'e that In defeating C hko State the "tricky playing intmmural and s~owed up as Points § SERVICE WITH A SONG ~ § and up 5 littl~ c.:1;n be accomplished without or- teachers beat the champions of the a shining light, and Smith also has Won Lost Pts. Agst ~--- . §=:= ~=:· Fi.ng.er w·aves 50c, . Wet 25s 5:~ 
ganization. Far Western Conference which in· been turning. out with the intram·urals Utah University 4 0 113 6 
Before Roy Leonard leaves us I eludes sueh ·schools as the University where he looked very well. Denver U . ................ 3 0 42 20 - • 
must say that the ·school is · osmg one. of Nevada California Aggies and Don Phelps, a freshman who enter- Brig am oung . -' 1 · h y U 4 1 89 37 ~ ~ Marcels 75c and 50c, Manicure 50c 
of its ablest men. Roy is leaving us San Jos'e State. In "Red" Hiatt the ed from Goldbar this summer, is out Colorado Aggies .: .. ·3 1 65 16 ~ ~ All -Lines of Beauty Cultu·re 
for an indefinite time, ·but on his de- Wolves have a triple threat backfield to try !his skill. H e played in High Coloi·ado College .... 3 2 61 75 : : 
p·arture we must look ·back and check star that is going to be poison to ~chool and is· trying hard to make the Colorado U . .... : ..... 2 2 73 28 ~ i GRACE MAHAN 
what he · 'has ·done. 'In the spring of Wildcat tacklers. To date the O. N. team here. Utah Aggies ............ 2 2 72 42 : 5 . .. ·. 
1931 he was track manager. Roy filled K team is a 13-point favorite over Don Conner, another freshman, is Coforado Teachers ..... 2 2 · 73 28 E E BEAUTY SHOPPE 
that jo:b so efficiently that he was w. -S: N. s. and unless the Wildcat s also practising up. He is somewhat Wfoming u .: .... . :.: ... 1 3 . 19 54 Ellensburg . ~elephone co~! ' ~In k~idel's Ph . M . . 129 
•appointed student manager for the blossom forth with a last game bril- tacking·:in experience but is of an ath- Colorado Mines ........ 0 3, ... 13 97 , · " - : . one ain. 
f 1932 mh· . b . d l t . N "B ,, B w· t . . St . c. I . 0 4 13 127 El .......... ; ......... ;;; ...... , ... _u11111111i11111n111111111111111111118 1!1111111''·"-~ ......................... ii111 . ... ! ....... ~ .. ·~ . ...... ~ ...... e year o . .1: is JO. -requ-1re '·P en. Y: lant· pcerfortnance, the interstate or- ;letic temperament. · ony. . one- es· ern . · o . ·' --
of WC>rk and more grief~·, ·-Yott' sprout-· fual championship will ~o to Oregon brake · is new but has had lots of ex- The Southwest· 
.ing managers can get p·lenty of tips schoot · • · · · · , perience and can bring new idea•s to 
from Rot about your 'M:anagerships. the basketJball.· floor ·here. Last year 
On return to school this year he wli's STUDENTS HOLD he waS' a regular at Aberdeen Junior 
-elected·- vice· ·.wesiderit:·or the student: DANCE IN SUE LOMBARD College and before that he was on the 
·body. Of c9~e'~''ii.o .. o'ne '"will" 'miss, ·· HALL FRIDAY NIGHT U. of w. Frosh team. He is a plenty 
him more' tnan e No! 1'N'of? even the! An~:'Assd~iatep Student da'nce WllS sweet ·pi ayer. ' . . . ' . . 
women. Well Roy, old ·boy-hurry~ heid ·in ·sue LOm'bard last Friday night ' °Dean Hartman from Benton ·' City 
back! ' "'"' 'J, at · nine ·· o'cl6ck. A large ·crowd :it- High schodl helps to brighten up the 
The rising .hoopsters ai<e hooping tended and every one had a good time. pro:s'IJect s: He knows his .ball and has 
every evening ·from ,.8:15 to 9:15.. 'Ralph Backs· furnished the music as had quite a bit of High school exp·e~·­
Those who are lnciined for the good usual. It might be interesting to add ience. He ought to show up good this 
old game ·of -maple pounding should that a few rather impromptu vocal season even if he is a Frosh. 
don a suit and brush ut> on their past numbers were giv'en by Charles Scott Several of the boys who are turning 
technique. By the ·way ev'erything and Peggy McMaster s as an added out for intra mural m ay turn their at-
looks as tho Nick is going to have attraction. At eleven-thirty when the tention to the r egular team later in 
plenty of· material' to ·bring tbe Tri- dance was ended, whispers among the the season, and there is some g ood 
Normal championship• here for the s tudents that they wished they had material there. 
seventh time; ·them more often, were heard. --------
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Its not too early to begin thinking about them now. Especially s ince 
they have· to be made from your own Kodak Film. Your better snap 
shots will make wonderful inexpensive CHRISTMAS CARDS and 
those who k~~w yoU. would rather have them. See samples at our 
Stii.Clio.:'. 'FORD'S fflTO STUDIO. 311 North Pine St. 
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M.r . Joseph Trainor . addressed a 
group of p·eople in Roslyn on th e even-
ing of November 2. The t itle of his 
address was "Practical Psychology." 
(3111111nu111111u1~:11111u111111111111111111t1u1u111111u111111111 1(3 
;GALVIN'S Super Servicel 
§Operated by ex-Normal Men! Come~ 
~in and get acquainted. We welcome§ 
~ pedestrians. Seiberling Tires ~ 
: : 
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Points 
L T Pts Agst 
Texas •Christian 3 0 0 78 .. 12 
U. of Texas .... 3 0 0 51 12 
Rice Institute .... 2 1 0 ·0 25 
T. A. and M ..... 0 1 2 0 17 
U. of Arkansas 1 
. Souttt. Meth: .... Cf 
Baylor U. 0 
2 0 39 52 
2 1 6 27 
3 1 6 "56 
The Big Ten 
W L T 
Michigan .......... 4 0 0 
Purdue .............. 3 0 
Minnesota .......... 2 · 1 
Wisconsin .......... 2 1 
Ohio State ........ 1 1 
Indiana ............ 1 2 
Chicago ............ 1 2 
Northwestern .. 1 3 
Illinois .. . : ... ....... 1 3 
Iowa ................. 0 3 
The Big Six 
1 
0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
W L T 
Nebraska .......... 3 
Oklahoma ........ 2 
Kansas State .... 2 
Missouri .......... 1 
Kansas .............. 1 
Iowa State 0 
0 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
INF.IRMARY 
Point s 
Pts Agst 
68 6 
58 13 
28 13 
67 26 
34 34 
26 34 
20 27 
45 49 
25 85 
6 67 
Pts Agst 
Points 
48 12 
47 33 
69 26 
14 31 
38 41 
6 69 
Miss Gates had only t hree cases to 
rep(>rt for the infirmary for the past 
week two of w hich have already .been 
dism(ssed. 
Marjorie Mounts, who underwent 
a'n operation for ap·pendicitis, and 
Bill Anderson whose tonsils were ;re-
moved have both r ecovered sufficient-
ly to leave the infirmary. 
·Cecil Fortier is a lso improving rap-
idly and will be moved to his room 
in Munson Hall soon. We hope to se_e 
Cecil back at school soon. 
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f . '" We Frame Picttlres ~tter Work '--==~-rt Goods Pictures:_===-: At Better Prices 
§Cecil Fortier, room 305 Munson hall 
~ Signs ~ho'Cards _ § Hat:el Skinner, r 265, Sue Lombard: 
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K. E. CLEANERS 
' 
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Call MAIN 146 I 
-FOR-
Winter Servicin'g 
J 
WINTER GEAR GREASE 
WIN:TER MOTOR OIL 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
WE ARE LUBRiCATION SPECIALISTS 
Faltus & Peterson 
SUPER SERVICE STATIO~ 
''Where - Your - Car - Is - Properly - Serviced" 
- /: § 
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